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THE South-East snapper fishery has opened subject to stringent conditions but at
this stage all other state waters will remain closed until 2023. Check
pir.sa.gov.au/fishing/snapper for mandatory catch reporting requirements, a map of
the area, reduced bag and boat limits. 
 
METROPOLITAN

The seasonal Brighton-Port Stanvac inshore squid run continues with reasonable
catches also coming from the Dalrymple Star wreck area off St Kilda and Northwest
ground. Whiting are scarce off the metro coast, gar are slowly improving and blueys
are patchy along the 6-10m depth line. Bronze whaler sharks 1-1.5m are providing
some action in similar depths from St Kilda to Port Gawler. The Bastard Pole area
has red mullet. 
 
Trollers are hooking salmon trout near Barker Inlet Cutting and during the week St
Kilda breakwater end delivered daily dawn quotas. The channel there continues to
provide bream at night. Port Noarlunga jetty has gar and squid while West Lakes
and Southport sporadically offer salmon to 45cm. 
 
SOUTH COAST

Try the Bluff ramp for sunset tommies. A school of chunky salmon trout has been
visiting the wharf which is still supplying some big squid. 
 
Freshwater continues to flow through the Murray Mouth. The Cape Jervis and
Wirrina drift grounds offer squid as do Second Valley and Rapid Bay jetties dawn or
dusk. 
 
SOUTH-EAST

The Port MacDonnell 60-100m depth line holds flathead, terakihi, knifejaw,
snapper, school and gummy sharks. 
 
Whiting are in the harbour, Gerloff and Hut bays. Cape Douglas casters are also
scoring some. Gar have become patchy there and at Livingstones, which also has big
squid. School sharks and 3kg snapper are coming from the Orwell Rock-Green Point
5-10m drops. Picaninnie beach offers gummy sharks evenings. 



 
YORKE PENINSULA

Wallaroo Bay and the jetty have blueys. Whiting have retracted to the deeper
grounds. The jetty is also producing tommies, gar and squid as are the Point Riley
rock spots. Port Hughes inshore cork weed drops hold squid along with dawn and
late afternoon whiting. Moonta jetty is reliable for squid, plump tommies and snook
from dusk through until dawn. 
 
Pockets of yellowfin whiting are scattered in the beach shallows. Head to Tiparra
Light for gar or out deeper past Cape Elizabeth for big whiting. Port Vincent wharf
has dusk tommies and some afternoons chunky salmon trout show up at the groyne.
Back Beach rakers there and at Stansbury are scoring a feed of blueys. 
 
Early in the week whiting came from the Sheoak Flat outer drops but squid were
scarce. Try Pine Point for gar on morning high tides. Point Turton jetty has seen
bursts of salmon trout, dawn squid and good-size tommies at night. 
 
Whiting are at the Banks. A mobile school of 2.5kg salmon continues to frequent
Berry Bay. 
 
EYRE PENINSULA

Port Paterson at Port Augusta is going well for blueys. Kingfish are active along the
railway bridge-old powerhouse site stretch and at Point Lowly. Arno Bay crews are
finding whiting at the Clean Seas drops and the next bay down the coast. 
 
Burley is essential to hold fish. Mullet are in the estuary. The jetty there has squid in
clear water as do all those from Port Neill to Port Lincoln where whiting are spread
from North Shore through the bays and outside off Taylors Landing. 
 
The SJB Group is reliable for whiting, trevally, squid, gar, snook and tommies. 
 
Streaky Bay jetty has trevally and a few squid. Whiting are patchy at the Bushes and
the Little Island area hosts gar.

 


